A. First Place Awards (1 Team Sweeps, 36 Individual, 37 Total)

Team Sweepstakes, Twin Cities Forensic League #5
Alexandra Franzen – Twin Cities Forensic League #1 – Poetry
Zeke Sorenson – Gustavus Adolphus College – Program Oral Interpretation
Nicole Goebel – Gustavus Adolphus College – After Dinner Speaking
Jason Reisch – Bradley – After Dinner Speaking
Jason Reisch – Valley Forensic League #1 – Poetry
Zeke Sorenson – Valley Forensic League #1 – Program Oral Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson – Valley Forensic League #2 – Program Oral Interpretation
Alexandra Franzen and April Larson – Twin Cities Forensic League #2 – Duo Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson and Jayme Sunde – University of Wisconsin—Stout – Duo Interpretation
Megan Petersen – Twin Cities Forensic League #3 – Poetry Interpretation
Alexandra Franzen and April Larson – Twin Cities Forensic League #4 – Duo Interpretation
Justin Hathaway – St. Cloud Ice Box Classic – Poetry Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson – St. Cloud Ice Box Classic – Dramatic Interpretation
Justin Hathaway – Love Swing Invitational Day 1 – Poetry Interpretation
Megan Petersen – Love Swing Invitational Day 2 – After Dinner Speaking
Zeke Sorenson – Love Swing Invitational Day 2 – Communication Analysis
Wade Werner – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Dramatic Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Mini Interpretation
Justin Hathaway – Twin Cities Forensic League #5 – Prose Interpretation
Sarah Walker – Twin Cities Forensic League #5 – Persuasive Speaking
Megan Petersen and Suzanne Lumberg – Twin Cities Forensic League #5 – Duo Interpretation
Sean Paskach - SDSU Bunny Bop – Informative
Wade Werner - SDSU Bunny Bop - DI
Suzanne Lumberg – Valley Forensic League #3 – Informative Speaking
Justin Hathaway – Valley Forensic League #3 – Prose Interpretation
Grant Anderson – Valley Forensic League #3 – Extemporaneous Speaking
Zeke Sorenson and Jason Reisch – Valley Forensic League #3 – Duo Interpretation
Suzanne Lumberg – Valley Forensic League #3 – Poetry Interpretation
Grant Anderson – Valley Forensic League #3 – Dramatic Interpretation
Jason Reisch – Valley Forensic League #4 – Informative Speaking
Justin Hathaway – Valley Forensic League #4 – Prose Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson and Jason Reisch – Valley Forensic League #4 – Duo Interpretation
Ariel Klugman – Valley Forensic League #4 – After Dinner Speaking
Sarah Walker – Twin Cities Forensic League #6 – Extemporaneous Speaking
Jason Reisch – District 4 AFA-NIET Forensics Tournament – Program Oral Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson and Jason Reisch – District 4 AFA-NIET Forensics Tournament – Duo Interpretation

B. Second Place Awards (3 Team Sweeps, 44 Individual, 47 Total)

Team Sweepstakes, St. Cloud Ice Box Classic
Team Sweepstakes, Love Swing Invitational Day 1
Team Sweepstakes, Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament
Jason Reisch – Gustavus Adolphus College – After Dinner Speaking
Zeke Sorenson – Valley Forensic League #1 – Poetry
Jason Reisch – Valley Forensic League #1 – After Dinner Speaking
Jason Reisch – Valley Forensic League #1 – Dramatic Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson – Valley Forensic League #2 – Prose Interpretation
Jason Reisch – Valley Forensic League #2 – Poetry Interpretation
Jason Reisch – Valley Forensic League #2 – After Dinner Speaking
Zeke Sorenson – Valley Forensic League #2 – Dramatic Interpretation
Molly Carmody – Twin Cities Forensic League #2 – Prose Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson – Twin Cities Forensic League #2 – Poetry Interpretation
Megan Petersen and Grant Anderson – University of Wisconsin—Stout – Duo Interpretation
Sarah Walker – Twin Cities Forensic League #3 – Impromptu Speaking
Megen Petersen and Suzanne Lumberg – Twin Cities Forensic League #3 – Duo Interpretation
Grant Anderson and Megan Petersen – University of Northern Iowa – Duo Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson – University of Northern Iowa – Communication Analysis
Sean Paskach – Wartburg Bob Smith Invitational – Program Oral Interpretation
Jason Reisch – Kansas State University Forensic Tournament Day 1 – After Dinner Speaking
Jason Reisch – Kansas State University Forensic Tournament Day 1 – Dramatic Interpretation
Jason Reisch – Kansas State University Forensic Tournament Day 2 – Dramatic Interpretation
Sarah Walker – Twin Cities Forensic League #4 – Persuasive Speaking
Molly Carmody – Twin Cities Forensic League #4 – Poetry Interpretation
Sean Paskach – St. Cloud Ice Box Classic – Prose Interpretation
Grant Anderson and Megan Petersen – St. Cloud Ice Box Classic – Duo Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson – Love Swing Invitational Day 1 – Communication Analysis
Sean Paskach – Love Swing Invitational Day 2 – Program Oral Interpretation
Wade Werner – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Prose Interpretation
Jason Reisch – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – After Dinner Speaking
Zeke Sorenson – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Communication Analysis
Jason Reisch – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Mini Interpretation
April Larson – Twin Cities Forensic League #5 – Poetry Interpretation
Sarah Walker – Twin Cities Forensic League #5 – Communication Analysis
Suzanne Lumber - SDSU Bunny Bop – Persuasion
Sarah Walker - SDSU Bunny Bop – Communication Analysis
Jason Reisch – Valley Forensic League #3 – Program Oral Interpretation
Molly Carmody – Valley Forensic League #3 – Dramatic Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson – Valley Forensic League #4 – Prose Interpretation
Suzanne Lumber – Valley Forensic League #4 – Persuasive Speaking
Justin Reisch – Valley Forensic League #4 – After Dinner Speaking
Ariel Klugman – Valley Forensic League #4 – Communication Analysis
Sean Paskach – Twin Cities Forensic League #6 – Prose Interpretation
Sarah Walker – Twin Cities Forensic League #6 – Persuasive Speaking
Wade Werner – Twin Cities Forensic League #6 – Poetry Interpretation
Justin Hathaway – Twin Cities Forensic League #6 – After Dinner Speaking

C. Third Place Awards (5 Team, 1 Individual Sweeps, 35 Individual, 41 Total)
Team Sweepstakes, South Dakota State University
Team Sweepstakes, Gustavus Adolphus College
Team Sweepstakes, Twin Cities Forensic League #2
Team Sweepstakes, Twin Cities Forensic League #3
Team Sweepstakes, Love Swing Invitational Day 2
Megan Petersen – Mid American Forensics League #1 – Poetry
Zeke Sorenson – Mid American Forensics League #2 – Poetry
Tatiana Lehnen – South Dakota State University – Prose
Zeke Sorenson – South Dakota State University – Program Oral Interpretation
Tatiana Lehnen – South Dakota State University – Dramatic Interpretation
Sarah Walker – Twin Cities Forensic League #1 – Impromptu Speaking
Suzanne Lumberg – Twin Cities Forensic League #1 – Poetry
Zeke Sorenson – Valley Forensic League #2 – Poetry Interpretation
Suzanne Lumberg – Twin Cities Forensic League #2 – Poetry Interpretation
Sarah Walker – Twin Cities Forensic League #2 – Persuasive Speaking
Zeke Sorenson – Twin Cities Forensic League #2 – Dramatic Interpretation
Alexandra Franzen and April Larson – Twin Cities Forensic League #3 – Duo Interpretation
Suzanne Lumberg – Twin Cities Forensic League #3 – Poetry Interpretation
Sarah Walker – Wartburg Bob Smith Invitational – Impromptu Speaking
Megan Petersen and Suzanne Lumberg – Wartburg Bob Smith Invitational – Duo Interpretation
Justin Hathaway – Mid American Forensics League #3 – Poetry Interpretation
Jason Reisch – Kansas State University Forensic Tournament Day 1 – Individual Sweepstakes
Sarah Walker – Twin Cities Forensic League #4 – Extemporaneous Speaking
Sean Paskach – St. Cloud Ice Box Classic – Program Oral Interpretation
Wade Werner – Love Swing Invitational Day 1 – Prose Interpretation
Megan Petersen – Love Swing Invitational Day 1 – After Dinner Speaking
Sarah Walker – Love Swing Invitational Day 2 – Communication Analysis
Sean Paskach – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Informative Speaking
Sean Paskach – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Prose Interpretation
Sean Paskach – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Program Oral Interpretation
Grant Anderson and Megan Petersen – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Duo Interpretation
Sarah Walker – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Communication Analysis
Justin Hathaway – Twin Cities Forensic League #5 – After Dinner Speaking
April Larson – Twin Cities Forensic League #5 – Communication Analysis
Suzanne Lumberg - SDSU Bunny Bop - Poetry
Sean Paskach – Valley Forensic League #3 – Informative Speaking
Sarah Walker – Valley Forensic League #3 – Extemporaneous Speaking
Ariel Klugman – Valley Forensic League #3 – Communication Analysis
Sean Paskach – Valley Forensic League #4 – Poetry Interpretation
Grant Anderson – Valley Forensic League #4 – Dramatic Interpretation
Suzanne Lumberg – Twin Cities Forensic League #6 – Informative Speaking

D. Fourth Place Awards (1 Individual Sweeps, 37 Individual, 38Total)
Zeke Sorenson – Mid American Forensics League #1 – Poetry
Jason Reisch – Mid American Forensics League #2 – Poetry
Jason Reisch – South Dakota State University – Poetry
Jason Reisch – South Dakota State University – After Dinner Speaking
April Larson – Twin Cities Forensic League #1 – Informative Speaking
Zeke Sorenson and Jayme Sunde – Gustavus Adolphus College – DUO Interpretation
Jason Reisch – Gustavus Adolphus College – Poetry
Suzanne Lumberg – Valley Forensic League #1 – Informative Speaking
Megan Petersen – Valley Forensic League #2 – Poetry Interpretation
Justin Hathaway – University of Wisconsin—Stout – Poetry Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson – University of Wisconsin—Stout – Music Interpretation
Wade Werner – Wartburg Bob Smith Invitational – Prose Interpretation
Sarah Walker – Wartburg Bob Smith Invitational – Persuasive Speaking
Megan Petersen – Mid American Forensics League #4 – Poetry Interpretation
Molly Carmody – Twin Cities Forensic League #4 – Informative Speaking
Suzanne Lumberg – Twin Cities Forensic League #4 – Poetry Interpretation
Megan Petersen and Suzanne Lumberg – St. Cloud Ice Box Classic – Duo Interpretation
Sarah Walker – St. Cloud Ice Box Classic – Communication Analysis
Wade Werner – Love Swing Invitational Day 1 – Dramatic Interpretation
Sarah Walker – Love Swing Invitational Day 1 – Communication Analysis
Wade Werner – Love Swing Invitational Day 2 – Dramatic Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Individual Sweepstakes
Grant Anderson – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Impromptu Speaking
Zeke Sorenson – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Program Oral Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson and Jayme Sunde – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Duo Interpretation
Megan Petersen – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – After Dinner Speaking
Grant Anderson – Twin Cities Forensic League #5 – Extemporaneous Speaking
Megan Petersen – Twin Cities Forensic League #5 – After Dinner Speaking
Ariel Klugman – Twin Cities Forensic League #5 – Communication Analysis
Wade Werner – SDSU Bunny Bop – Prose
Sarah Walker - SDSU Bunny Bop – Persuasion
Molly Carmody - SDSU Bunny Bop – DI
Wade Werner - SDSU Bunny Bop - Poetry
Zeke Sorenson – Valley Forensic League #3 – Prose Interpretation
Suzanne Lumberg – Valley Forensic League #3 – Persuasive Speaking
Sarah Walker – Valley Forensic League #4 – Persuasive Speaking
Ariel Klugman– Valley Forensic League #4 – Program Oral Interpretation
April Larson – Valley Forensic League #4 – Communication Analysis

E. Fifth Place Awards (1 Team, 37 Individual, 38 Total)
Team Sweepstakes, University of Wisconsin—Stout
Alexandra Franzen – Mid American Forensics League #1 – Poetry
Ariel Klugman – South Dakota State University – After Dinner Speaking
Jayme Sunde – Twin Cities Forensic League #1 – Prose
April Larson – Twin Cities Forensic League #1 – Impromptu Speaking
Zeke Sorenson – Gustavus Adolphus College – Dramatic Interpretation
Megan Petersen – Valley Forensic League #1 – Poetry
Megan Petersen – Valley Forensic League #1 – Prose Interpretation
Molly Carmody – Valley Forensic League #2 – Informative Speaking
Jason Reisch – Valley Forensic League #2 – Prose Interpretation
Molly Carmody – Twin Cities Forensic League #2 – Informative Speaking
Jimmy Jansen – Twin Cities Forensic League #2 – Program Oral Interpretation
Grant Anderson – Twin Cities Forensic League #2 – Dramatic Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson – University of Wisconsin—Stout – Dramatic Interpretation
Suzanne Lumberg – University of Northern Iowa – Informative Speaking
Megan Petersen and Suzanne Lumberg – University of Northern Iowa – Duo Interpretation
Jason Reisch – University of Northern Iowa – After Dinner Speaking
Wade Werner – University of Northern Iowa – Dramatic Interpretation
Suzanne Lumberg – Wartburg Bob Smith Invitational – Informative Speaking
Sean Paskach – Wartburg Bob Smith Invitational – Prose Interpretation
Wade Werner – Wartburg Bob Smith Invitational – Dramatic Interpretation
Suzanne Lumberg – Twin Cities Forensic League #4 – Informative Speaking
April Larson – Twin Cities Forensic League #4 – Impromptu Speaking
Sarah Walker– St. Cloud Ice Box Classic – Parliamentary Debate Speaker
Grant Anderson – Love Swing Invitational Day 1 – Extemporaneous Speaking
Jason Reisch – Love Swing Invitational Day 2 – Program Oral Interpretation
Sarah Walker – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Extemporaneous Speaking
Megan Petersen and Suzanne Lumberg – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Duo Interpretation
Jason Reisch – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Poetry Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Dramatic Interpretation
Justin Hathaway – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Mini Interpretation
Molly Carmody - SDSU Bunny Bop – After Dinner Speaking
Ariel Klugman - SDSU Bunny Bop – Communication Analysis
Grant Anderson – Valley Forensic League #3 – Impromptu Speaking
April Larson – Valley Forensic League #3 – Communication Analysis
Sean Paskach – Valley Forensic League #3 – Poetry Interpretation
Molly Carmody – Valley Forensic League #4 – Prose Interpretation
Jason Reisch – Valley Forensic League #4 – Persuasive Speaking

F. Sixth Place Awards (1 Individual Sweeps, 37 Individual, 38 Total)
Jason Reisch – Mid American Forensics League #2 – After Dinner Speaking
Megan Petersen – Gustavus Adolphus College – Prose
Jimmy Jansen – Gustavus Adolphus College – Impromptu Speaking
Kylie Schultz – Gustavus Adolphus College – Dramatic Interpretation
Justin Hathaway – Valley Forensic League #1 – Poetry
Sarah Walker – Valley Forensic League #2 – Impromptu Speaking
Justin Hathaway – Valley Forensic League #2 – Poetry Interpretation
Jason Reisch – Valley Forensic League #2 – Dramatic Interpretation
April Larson – Twin Cities Forensic League #2 – Informative Speaking
Alexandra Franzen – Twin Cities Forensic League #2 – Poetry Interpretation
Zeke Sorenson – University of Wisconsin—Stout – Individual Sweepstakes
Megan Petersen – University of Wisconsin—Stout – Prose Interpretation
Suzanne Lumberg – University of Wisconsin—Stout – Poetry Interpretation
Molly Carmody – Twin Cities Forensic League #3 – Informative Speaking
Sarah Walker – Twin Cities Forensic League #3 – Persuasive Speaking
Megan Petersen – University of Northern Iowa – Informative Speaking
Sean Paskach – University of Northern Iowa – Prose Interpretation
Grant Anderson and Megan Petersen – Wartburg Bob Smith Invitational – Duo Interpretation
April Larson – Mid American Forensics League #3 – Informative
April Larson – Mid American Forensics League #3 – Program Oral Interpretation
Grant Anderson – Mid American Forensics League #3 – Dramatic Interpretation
Jimmy Jansen – Mid American Forensics League #4 – Program Oral Interpretation
Ariel Klugman – Mid American Forensics League #4 – After Dinner Speaking
Tatiana Lehnen – Mid American Forensics League #4 – Dramatic Interpretation
Grant Anderson – St. Cloud Ice Box Classic – Extemporaneous Speaking
Grant Anderson – St. Cloud Ice Box Classic – Dramatic Interpretation
April Larson – Love Swing Invitational Day 1 – Informative Speaking
Wade Werner – Love Swing Invitational Day 2 – Prose Interpretation
Suzanne Lumberg – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Informative Speaking
Jason Reisch – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Persuasive Speaking
Wade Werner – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Mini Interpretation
Grant Anderson – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Parliamentary Debate Speaker
Molly Carmody – Twin Cities Forensic League #5 – After Dinner Speaking
Molly Carmody - SDSU Bunny Bop – Informative Speaking
Sean Paskach – Valley Forensic League #3 – Prose Interpretation
Ariel Klugman – Valley Forensic League #3 –After Dinner Speaking
April Larson – Valley Forensic League #4 –Extemporaneous Speaking
Jason Reisch – District 4 AFA-NIET Forensics Tournament – Informative Speaking

G. Seventh Place Awards (1 Team, 7 Individual, 8 Total)
   Team Sweeps, Mid American Forensics League #1
   Sarah Walker – Twin Cities Forensic League #1 – Extemporaneous Speaking
   April Larson – Valley Forensic League #2 – Program Oral Interpretation
   Jason Reisch – University of Northern Iowa – Dramatic Interpretation
   Jimmy Jansen – Mid American Forensics League #3 – Program Oral Interpretation
   April Larson – Mid American Forensics League #4 – Program Oral Interpretation
   Molly Carmody – Love Swing Invitational Day 2 – Dramatic Interpretation
   April Larson – Valley Forensic League #4 – Informative Speaking

H. Semifinal Awards (2 Individual)

   Grant Anderson and Jimmy Jansen – St. Cloud Ice Box Classic – Parliamentary Debate
   Grant Anderson and Jimmy Jansen – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Parliamentary Debate

I. Quarterfinal Awards (2 Individual)
   Nicole Goebel and April Larson – Minnesota State Collegiate Forensics Tournament – Parliamentary Debate
   Sarah Walker – NFA National Championship Tournament – Persuasive Speaking